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This year, up to 54,000 women  
will be forced out of their jobs 
because they are pregnant or 
new mums. 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
All employees have the right to 52 weeks maternity leave  
and you may qualify for maternity pay.

You have the right to health and safety protection for you 
and your baby

You have the right to reasonable paid time off for your 
antenatal care

You are entitled to all your contractual terms and conditions 
during maternity leave, apart from your pay

You have the right to be offered a suitable alternative 
vacancy if you are made redundant during maternity leave

You have the right to ask for flexible work

You are protected against unfair treatment, unfair dismissal 
and discrimination because of pregnancy, childbirth and 
maternity leave

WHERE TO GO FOR HELP AND ADVICE
MATERNITY ACTION HELPLINE
0808 802 0029 

Open:  
Wednesday 10am – 2pm 
Thursday 3pm – 7pm 
Friday 10am – 2pm

JOIN A UNION

Unions offer their members advice, 
support and representation if they 
are having a problem with their 
employer. For more information  
visit www.tuc.org.uk

This is maternity 
discrimination.



Working mums are  
being let down by  
this Tory Government
  Levels of maternity discrimination are higher now than  

10 years ago
  Women face being charged up to £1,200 to bring forward  

a claim of maternity discrimination to tribunal
  Three quarters of mothers say they have had a negative  

or discriminatory experience during pregnancy, maternity 
leave and/or returning to work after having a baby

  Over half of mothers granted flexible working encountered 
negative consequences from their boss

  Record insecure employment with fewer safeguards for 
mothers – there has been a 20% increase in zero hour 
contracts over the last year

Labour has a proud history 
of defending maternity and 
paternity rights
�Labour�will�fight�maternity�discrimination�by:
  Scrapping employment tribunal fees that prevent women 

from challenging unfair employers
  Banning exploitative zero hour contracts that so often  

deny women their rights at work
  Promoting affordable, universal childcare
  Defending our NHS from Tory cuts and chaos, ensuring  

that all mothers have the care and support they need


